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THEATRICAL NE1 rejoin that company next Mondav night.Mr. Avest consulted the best specialists,with the rtosuit.l2iat he has fully recoveredhis voice.

Chicago didn't seem Inclined to depart,I concluded to get rid of it and eultirvate my new land at one and the same
time. I therefore sot me a pick. hoe. I FIREMAN'S PERIL

HIS CAPTAIN FOUND HIM IN A STATE

OF NERVOUS COLLAPSE.

and shovel, and every afternoon I was
at work.

lie Cores
The Sick "I didn't dare to rertn in mirn.A Fresh Bundle of Richard

Mansfield Stories. ins, for if you once get outdoors in the
country, you know how it is you doii't
go in again. And there were other
things that had to be done besides dig-
ging, and planting, and watching thingsIncidents of Some of the Ac-

tor's Eccentricities. grow. It's pleasant, though, for you can
see results that is, the digging is pleasant aner it is over with:

And what about the orchestral con

Makes the Lams Walk and Performs

Modern Miracles Which As-

tound and Mystify the

Doctors.

certs this winter?"TRIP THROUGH KANSAS

HUMOR OF THE DAY.
Farmer Eentover Col. Wagglejaw keeosinsistin' that he is not a candidate for

congress.
Farmer Hornbeak Waal, that's highlyunimportant, even if untrue. Buck.

She But if lAdam was a myth' Why,if such doctrines are accepted, the wholefabric of. the jehurch will fall to pieces!He I'm afraid so. There won't be any-
thing left but the mortgages. Puck.

A fisherman noticed a lonely lady sit-
ting on a rock at North Berwick, knitting,and remarked to his companion: "That's
a lonesome iookin' wumman. She sits on
that rock a' day aye knittin", she never
speaks to a livin' sowl, an aul mat!, I
suppose."

"Auld maid," replied the other. "No
her, I ken fer fine. Her man's a
gowfer!" Edinburgh Evening Dispatch.

Betting is a fool's but. un

v ell, vou've seen the li3t." was the

Public Interest Aroused by the State--- -
meat by Pipeman Oscar Stehlin o(
the Indianapolis Fire Force.

The fire department of Indianapolis
is widely known for its efficiency and
for the high physical standard of its
members. This accounts in a measure
for the interest that has attached to
the rescue from almost certain death
of a pipeman of Chemical Engine Com-
pany No. 1. It was known that the
man was found by his captain to be in
a state of nervous collapse, but the full

lie Thought 68 Miles an Hour
Too Fast.

answer. "The feature of the season
will be that it has no feature. I have
taken care to secure all the novelties
of importance, and many of them we
will have here before the cities of theeast and of Europe do, but I have
thought it best to arrange no series

Recommended and used by the
U. S. Government.

such as we had last veftp and the ves,rOther News of the Plays and
IMajers.

before. To tell the truth, orchestral lit
erature is still young, and we reallyhave had about all the kinOs of series
that are feasible." THE WORLD OVER.facts are now published for the first

time.
The fireman, Oscar Stehlin, lives at

No. 1610 East Tenth street, Indianap- -ANOTHER NE"W PIAY HO USE.

"I Want the Sick to Write to Me,"

Says the Great Healer.

Tell the People My Services are Free,

So Are the Services cf tify 20
Eminent Specialists.

Tell Them They Can Be Cured At
Home. That I Am diving My

Great Discovery to the World
- That All nay Be Well and

Enjoy the True Elessings
of Perfect Health.

Come and see us. We carry other
lines of up-to-da- te work.

Prince33 Theater Opened in New
York by London Company.

A new theater, a new play and a new
star marked an opening of Broadway
Monday. The Princess theater, Broad-
way and Twenty-nint- h street, was
opened for the first time and Mr. Weed-o- n

Orossmith presented his own play,"The Night of the Partv," assisted bythe original cast from the Avenue the-
ater of London, Mr. Grossmith is not a
stranger to American audiences, his
previous reputation having been made eery & Morto

fortunately, there are others. Puck.

Captain I fear there is no hope for us.
We may sink at any moment.

Seasick Passenger O Lord! and I am
afraid it's fully two miles to the bottom.
Life.

"You have just as nvuch right and, theo-
retically , juwt as good a chance as any-
body else to De president." says the patri-otic citizen to his neighbor.

"X cannot acjree with you," sighs the
neighbor. "We. have no children, andthat fact alone would lose me the photog-
rapher's vote." Judge.

"Advice, breadern." said Uncle Eph,"am er good deal laik trubble; de les yowant de moh yo git, an' de moh you git d.2
less you want." Colorado Spring's Gazette.

"Now. Willy, you may give me a sen-
tence that will be easy to parse.""Yes'm. How's this one: "Said the
sparse, parsimonius parson: Parse the
parsnips;' " Baltimore News.

Mr. Norther I've often wondered whyso many colored men are lynched down
this wa:

Col. South Well, suh, I reckon it's be-
cause they don't start runnin' quick
enough. Philadelphia Record.

"Uncle," said little Johnny, "tell me
how you charged with your war-hor- se

up the San Juan hill at tne head of your
troops."

"Well," said the battle-scarre- d veteran,"I mounted the fiery animal, drew my
sword 1.0m its scabbard, rose in my stir-
rups, cried 'lorward!' and sunk the spurs
deep in the quivering flanks of my gallant

fel IS

Richard Mansfield's special train cf
nine cars was whipping through Kansas,
running west from Kansas City, says
the Chicago Record-Heral- d. The actor'3
own private car was, against his usual
custom, attached to the extreme rear of
the train, so that like a whip lash it
got the full benefit of all the speed.

Three of the star's Kansas Citv
friends were dining with him in his car.
He was on his way to open in Denver,
and they had come out a couple of hun-
dred miles from the Kaw to wish him
good speed on his western trip. The
whole party was at the table and Mr.
Mansfield was lifting a spoonful of soup
to his lips when the train plunged round
a sudden curve. The effect was some-
what disconcerting, and Mr. Mansfield
called his old waiter.

"Jefferson." he said. "I would like to
speak to the conductor."

The conductor came back through the
train, took off his cap, and asked what
was wanted.

"How fast Is the train running just
now?" asked the actor.

"About S miles an hour, sir."
"Well, aren't you afraid," purred the

tragedian, "that my guests will get in-

digestion by eating so fust?"
The conductor went forward, and in

a few minutes the speed of the train
slackened perceptibly.

The special was running up the Pa-
cific coast from San Francisco to Ta-com- a.

It was five hours late, and soon
it became apparent that it would not be
possible to reach Tacoma in time to
open the performance at the regular
hour. Presently Mansfield sent the fol-

lowing telegram to the manager of the
Tacoma theater:

"Hold audience until 9:30. Train un-
avoidably delayed."

The Tacoma manager got that mes-
sage and groaned. The house had been
sold out, and "no performance" meant
a loss to him of more than $1,000. Hp
had had experience with other actors,
and he felt certain that 9:30 meant at
least an hour later. He knows now that
Mansfield is the most exact of men. At

"Lest you forget,
?!we say it againBlipsieta.

PliOF. THOri. F. ADKIX.

Here are some straight-from-the-should- er facts
about Topeka Woolen Mill Co. Pants

They are made to fit Tall Men, Short Men, Fat
Men, Thin Men.

They are made to fit Large Boys, Small Boys in
fact, we make them to fit anyone that wears
Pants.

They are made with the one idea in mind that every
Pant sold to the customer should be the best
that the dealer can possibly sell him.

oils, where he was found by a reporter.
In reply to questions he said: "When 1

entered the Pre department I was a
hearty, . vigorous man. It was the cold,
exposure and lack of rest, I suppose,
that made my health break down. My
nerves were in horrible shape. Night
after night I would walk the floor, un-
able to get a wink of sleep. I had ner-
vous chiils and these were followed with
hot flashes and terrible shooting: pains.
Then, right afterward, I would feel as
if I were freezing to death and would

S:20 he decided to dismiss the audience
and return the money. The pfop'--e were

as principal support to the late RosinaVokes some years ago. The comedywai well received.

Theatrical Notes.
Marion Manola has stated her determina-

tion to so into vaudeville.
Julia Marlowe opens next week in Bos-

ton with her new play, "Queen Fiammet-ta- .
"

E. E. Rice's "King Highball" closed itsseason in New York last Tuesday m'fht.
Thomas E. Shea has added "The Fool's

Revei-ge- " to his list of plays for this sea-
son.

Robert Rogers and Louise Mackintosh
have been engaged bv the Sire brothers to
support Mabelie Oilman in "TheMocklnuEnd."

Elsie De Wolfe in "The Wav of th
V orld" opened her season at PittsburgInst Monday night, having a fashionable
audience and securing a splendid greet-
ing.

Maude Leekiy. who has been a member
of wcii known musical companies,
joineTl the Bostor.ians last Wedntsday.Shewill sing contralto roles in the repertoireof tht organization.

Richard Mansfield will Assume the role
cf Brutus in "Julius Caesar" at the Grand
opera hour?, Chicago, tomorrow. The pro-duction will be a very large one.

Amonj' the arrivals in New York this
week was Miss Aleda Cortelyou. a cousin
of the secretary to the president, who U
to have tlia part of Madge Larrabee in
"Sherlock Holnios."

Marie George has given up the idea of
going to London to appar in ' The Chi-
nese Honeymoon" and will probably aoctpta prominent role with Lederer's "A Wild
Ro.se" company.

Alice Jndson has joined the Bostc.nians
and is booked to sing important roles in
"Maid Marion" and "Robin Hood." Tne
season open3 Monday night and the com-
pany will reach Washington in the early
spring.

Snitz Edwards, who deserted the stag?for the wcrl- - of a drunur.er for a big
whisky company, has become tired of h:s
new calling and will pl-t- n" of the lead-
ing comedy roles in "The Silver Slipper,"

l'aula Edwards has retired frym the cast
of "The at the close of the ia

run of the piece, and will
take up rehearsals of "My Fi-

ancee." A. H. Cliarnberlyr's next musical
comedy production.

"My Antoinette" went to pieces st Nr-- .
ristewn. Pi., last week, and wheu th--

players were about to take the train for
w York n manager from Trenton ar-

rived with enough monev to take them to
that city, but he was too late.

The first burp sque put on this season
by Weber and Fields will he upon th
plays scoring the highest New suc-c-'S-

"Iris" and "The Mummy and the
Humming Bird." Tn the latter piece Chas.
Biglow will burksquc John Drew.

George Bnrlingame. the well known
wrerirlrr. made is debut on th stage as
an s- tor at Baltimore la:Jt Monday night.
He piayed CaVhas, a tamer of wild bast:,and al?o the c vt entioner. in "Theodora,"
which was produced at Chase's theater by
the stool: company.
.The Earl of Rcslyn is not the only Eng-

lish nobleman who is to be seen on the
American staere. Richard Lambert,a grandson of the Earl of Craven and a

practically all out of the house and the
hex office was empty when at S:40 Mans-
field and his company walked in.

A dialogue followed which was warm

"Yes!" exclaimed the boy, breathlessly."Go on, uncle. Tell me the rest of it."
"There isn't any more to tell, Johnny,"said his uncle, with a pensive sigh. "The

horse balked." Chicago Tribune.

Madge Why is she having her portrait
painted?

Marjorie She has reached that age
when she doesn't look well in a photo-
graph. Judge.

Let doctors of the law prescribeA dose of justice shop elixir,Administered impartiallyTo botn the tixee and the fixer.
Chicago Tribune.

Mrs. Subbubs Well, where did that bit
Of gossip come from from the sewing-class- ?

Mrs. Baklots No, ineleed. It came from
my husband's whist ciub on the

Judge.

"Our new baby," said Gayboy, "takes
after me, they tell me."

"Yes." replied Newitt. "Fortunately,
however, he s very' fat, and he may never
catch up." Philadelphia Press.

When Nora dropped the roast on the
elining room floor, Ferguson, the politestman in New York, said: yWheri you go
back, Nora, please ask the conk it there
is any- cold meat, in .the hou?e." (Exit
Nora.-- 'To "I cg you-t-
excuse our maid. These accidents happen
to her somewhat frequently. She was
Itf-t- I believe, a- dairymaid, but had to
leave Jh.it employ-nen- t because of her in-

ability to handle the cows without break-
ing off their horns." Life.

and emphatic on both sides. It 'tooli
place between the local manager and the
actor in the lobby of the theater. It
hir-ene- that one cf the theater par
ties had been late m leaving its dux.

"My ambition in life is not money,"
Bays Prof. Adkin, the great healer who
is daily curing men and women of the
very worst diseases after learned doe-to- rs

have oronouncod their cases hope-
less. His method of treatment is some-
what mysterious, but the fact that he
cures the sick when all else fails, when
the doctors lose ho:e and science de-

spairs, Is demonstrated beyond contro-
versy. No matter whether you have
Consumption, Kidney Trouble, Rheuma-
tism, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, or simply an
ordinary Cold of Fever, they are all
nlike to Prof. Adkin. He cures them all,
he cures you quickly, painlessly, perma-
nently at your own home. He also tells
you a secret method by which you may
keep yourself in perfect health. With-
out exaggeration it can safely be said
that Prof. Adkin is the most interesting,
remarkable, and wonderful physician
healer of the age. His only talk, his
only thought is How to cure Incurables,
to bring hope to the hopeless, joy, sun-

shine, and hapDiness to the miserable

and was passing cut through, the lobby IB) MILL CTOPEKA WOOas Mr. Mansfield and the manager weri
throwing vocal red pepper at each other.
One of the ladies detached herself from
the rest of the party and introduced her-
self to the actor. 5 FOR SALE BY LEADING MERCHANTS

have to get close to a stove to get
warm.

"For a year I dragged along in this
way, gTowing worse every day. My ap-
petite was gone, my color a sickly yel-
low, and my strength just about wasted
away with my flesh.

"I spent a great deal of money foi
treatment, but could see no improve-
ment. The doctors did not seem to get
at the root of my trouble. I was really
in a state of nervous collapse when my
captain spoke to me about my condi-
tion and said that I had better try Dr.

.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Feople.
Well, I aid try them and had not been
taking them for a week before a change
came for the better. My nerves seemed

";r. Mansfield," she said, "however !badiy you may feel about the abandon
ment of this performance, tne disap
pointment is realiy ours. We Tacoma
people have been looking forward to
seeing you for years. i e had boughtand crowded every seat in the ouse
Now we are not to see you after ail.
You may not come back here asrain for
five jvars. So you see our misfortune

quieter. I could sleep and feel rested"I had no idea that Graspit was a philan-
thropist until I saw him circulating a
petition yesterday for the purpose of raisis realiy greater tnan yours. Instead ol

blaming the lical manager it ssems to
me you should.be thinking what you

and suffering. He is truly carrying on a
grand work. He is president of one of
the largest healing institutions in the
world. He employs twenty eminent phy-
sicians and specialists to assist him

can do for us.

in the morning and food began to ap-
peal to me again. The medinice was
helping me and I continued taking the
pills until I had used about eight boxes.
They brought about a complete cure. I
cannot say half enough in praise of Dr

Perhaps you are busy &
DoVt waste time going home.
You can get a tasty Lunch at

It was a flattering little sneecri, pret
tily maae. and the tragedians rancor
was appeased.

"I am going- to play in Seattle to-
morrow evening." he said, "and if you.
madam, your husband, and your friends
will be m-- on mv car T will glad

Williams' Pink Pills for they saved my
life. I should be in my grave now but
for these pills."

Mr. Stehlin's friends all know what
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple accomplished for him, and his story
is important to all who are suffering
from nervous troubles.

ly take you over to Seattle and give youa box at the performance. DFOB

ing money to enaoie a poor witiow to pay
her rent." ?

-

"Oh, Graspit's all ricrht. He owns the
house the poor widow lives in." Chicago
Daily News.

' Madeleine's First Married Couple.
At the Madeleine today M. and lime.

Nicolas celebrated their diamond wed-

ding. The husband, who has charge of
the lamns of the Z?otel de Ville. is 88
years of aire, and his venerable sponse
is SI. Four generations of descendants

in all nearly a hundred clustered
round them today to the six-
tieth anniversary of their marriage.
They were the f:rst counle to be mar-
ried at the Madeleine after the definite
consecration of the historic church in
1842. Notwithstanding their advanced
age, both the old people are active and
cheery. London Daily Mail.

TThe invitation was accepted, and the
trip s made. On the wav a sudden

Dr. Williams' Ftnk Pills for Pale Feofriendship developed between the actor

with his work. He spends thousands of
dollars every year in giving free advice
and help to the sick. No matter where
you live, the service of the best special-
ists may be yours. All you have to do
Is to write a letter to Prof. Adkin de-

scribing vour case and he will immedi-
ately diasnose your disease and pre-
scribe the proper home treatment for
your speedy recovery. This will not cost
you a single cent. No money is asked

"for this service, none is taken. If you
are sick and want to make a donation
for the purpose of carrying on the
work, such will be thankfully received.
Prof. Adkin will also send every sick

Drotner or iora iumnert, 13 to ap-
pear in "The Tyranny of Tears."

Montreal was the place selected for E. S.
Willard's opening date last Monday night,
and he was welcomed by a big house, ap-
pearing in "David Garricll. "Maude Fealy.

ple are unlike other medicines because
they act directly on the blood and
nerves. This makes them invaluable in
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, par
tial rjsralvsis. St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,

and his new found Tacoma friends.
They impressed on him, again and
again, the great loss which Tacoma feit
in missing his performance, and finallyroused ail the chivalry in Mansfield's
nature.

"Ladies," he said. "I will cancel my
matinee engagement in Seattle and will
take the train back to Tacoma on one
condition. That is that you accept and

Served quickly and in one quarter of
the time it will take you to go home.

TRY OUR LUNCH TOMORROW

who is tne leading laay.snarea ncnor3 witn
Mrs. Willard.

William West, who had to droo out ot
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous head-
ache, the after-effec- ts of the grip, pal
pitation of the heart, pale and sallowthe cart of "The Rogers Brothers at Har

vard on account 01 losing- his voice, will complexions and all forms of weakness
either in male or female. Dr. Williams'

. - T ?eW
Pink Pills for Pale People are sold by
all dealers, or will be sent postpaid on
receipt of price, fifty cents a box, or six
boxes for two dollars and fifty cents,
by addressing Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

526 KANSAS AVENUE 526
(One Block South of the PostofSce)U7f.

J
cv:. '.".IS

FRANK LONG, Manager.
LUXURY IN HAMS
IS TO BE FOUND
IN THE NEW

distribute all the tickets in the house
for that performance among your
friends in Tacoma."

The splendid courtesy was accepted,and Mansfield actually canceled" his
matinee engagement in Seattle, the se.l3
for which had already been practicallysold out, returned the money, put his
scenery and enmpany on the special
train, and doubled back to Tacoma,
where a performance was riven at
which the was packed and not a
person present paid a cent for his seat.

Some years ago Dr. and Mrs. Lorir.g,of Washington. D. C, were the recip-
ients of a similar compliment from the
actor. As the result of a friendly wageras to the success of one of his ventures

a wager which Mansfield, taking the
negative side, lot he gave a special
performance of "Beau Brummel" at
what is now Chase's theater in Wash-
ington, and everybody in the crowded
house was the suest of Dr. and Mrs.
Boring.
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Best Chain'Columbia, 1902 $4:0.00
Columbia Bevel-gea- r Chainless, 1902 75.00.

Other good wheels from $15.00 up.
VIOLA ALLEK'S NEW" IDEA. ,, Vf I JUST PUT ON THE

MARKET.'. ,

WM 8 j'.&'A&Mrf
in i t. st-- Chas. Wolff Packing Co.

I ' It !fll ST'

person who writes him within the next
thirty days a free copy of his wonder-
ful new book, entitled "How to Be
Cured and How to Cure Others." This
book is highly indorsed by leading
physicians, it contains invaluable infor-
mation in regard to diseases and what
to do in cases of emergency. It should
be in every home. Remember, it costs
you nothing if you write to Prof. Ad-

kin now.
Mrs. Paubert. cf 2322 North Tenth

Street, Philadelphia, Pa., writes: "Your
treatment has restored my mother to
perfect health. It seems like a miracle,
as the very best physicians gave me
very little hope. They said her trouble
was incurable. It seems as if she had
almost risen from the dead."

Mrs. C. A. Brownell, of Dane, Oklaho-
ma, writes: "I was tortured for months
by terrible pains in my head, and this,
together with loss of sleep began to af-
fect my mind. Your treatment has done
wonders for me. I sleep well nights and
those terrible pains in my head are
gone. Thank God, hope has taken the
rlace of despondency and I have a new
lease of life."

Alex Moffat, of 3XS Brown Street,
Rochester, N. T., writes: "When I ap-
plied to you for treatment I was as I
might say, a physical wreck, sufferingfrom pains in the chest and stomacii,
also poor digestion, and on the verge of
nervous prostration. I had tried most
everything and had about given upwhen I tried your treatment. My painshave gone, my nerves are strong, and I
feel like a new- - man. 1 wiih you success
in your noble work."

Mr. .1. N. Purdy, Pm-dy's- , N. Y., writes
"I have been suffering from severe
stricture and bladder, trouble for over
three years. 1 was given up by my
physician' as incurable. My urine had
to be drawn from me and the scaldinr
and burning was intense. My sufferingwas almost unbearable. I took advan-
tage of your offer and to my great as-
tonishment I was relieved the second
day. Your cures are certainly wonder-
ful."

If sick be sure to write Prof. Adkin
et once for free help. Be sure to state
the leading symptoms of your disease,
how long you have been sick, etc. Your
letter will be treated with the strictest
confidence and receive immediate atten-
tion. Address Prof. Trios. F. Adkin, of-
fice 331G. Rochester, N. Y.

VIif
Bicycle and Automobile Repairing.

TOPEKA AUTOMOBILE & CYCLE CO.
yi I UFtKA,

; 1 u if l o

Appeared as "Donna Roma" in Eall
Caine's " Eternal City."

Miss Viola Allen appeared as "Donna
Roma" in Hall Caine's dramatization
of "The Eternal City" which received
its first production in this country at
the National theater, Washington,
Monday night. The house s crowded.
The play proved to be one of tremend-
ous force and power and scenically is
one of the most magnificent producedon this stage in recent times. The mu-
sic by Pietro Masganici has a distinct
charm, adding greatly to the interestof the performance. Mass Alien's sup-
porting cast includes Edward Morgan,E. M. Holland, Frederick De Belleville
and George C. Boniface.
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109-1- 11 East 8th Street.- - s - K - ,S frf Phone 706.
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k Arthur RtaQQPUTHEODORE THOMAS' HANDS.
Mme Eugenia Blantelli, Italian Contralto, Here With Mascagni. ni inui muuouilime. Eugenia Mantelli, the celebrated Italian singer who is to be leading

contralto of the Mascagni grand opera coming the approaching first visit cf
Masc2?r.i to America, has lust been made recipient ot a creat honor from tne PRACTICALKing of Portugal. She is now in possession ol a diploma cf honor from the
Royal Academy of Music in Lisbon, of which the king is president. It was ccn

of saving systematically once
formed will stick to you and
give assurance of future pros-

perity and comfort.
We have the plan. Call for

literature.

Th3 CAPITOL BUILDING

AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION,

534 Kansas Ays. 'Phone 505

ferred upon her through the monarch hirr.seif as a mark of his appreciation of
M til HORSESHOER.

Calloused by the Hoe and Not by tho
Baton.

Theodore Thomas retvrr.ed to Chi-
cago from his country home in

this week, and when seenat his residence yesterday declared him-
self in the best of health, a statement to
which his color, rlance .and bearinggave unquestionable confirmation, saysthe Chicago Tribune. He pointed with
pride to the good-size- d, d,

callous spots on the palms of his hands,and laughingly remarked: "Those didn'tcome from conducting.""I added a small piece of property to
my 'farm' this year," he explained, "andas the cold which I took with me from

ner pertormances as "Carmen and "ar.gnon and in cava Jicra Kusticana,
when she was head cf the grand crera company in Lisbon. Mine.
Mantelii boosts the kind's personal friendship, and the wrapper enclosing th-- i

scroll was directed bv his own hand. Translated the document roads:
5 ff

"Royal Academy of Music. President, His Excellency, tne King. Diploma
of Honor. In appreciation of the artistic merit of- the Honorable Eucenia
Mantelli we conier and present this diploma entitling her to privileges as cor- - 1

116 West Fifth Street.
Telephone 488 2 Rings.

t5 IZorses called for and delivered to
any part of tho cit&

resnondmg member or this academy. Lisbon, May 19,. liP.
The signatures are those of the chairman and secretary of the board of

directors. Mme. Mantelli has sung before every potentate in Europe, and is
an especial favorite cf the late King H Humbert of Jtajy.


